[The role of the ultrasound in cardiopulmonary resuscitation].
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation is one of the most emergent medical procedures. Maintaining our resuscitative efforts at the highest level possible is not only our professional, but also ethical duty. International scientific societies, like the European Resuscitation Council (ERC) and the American Heart Association (AHA) publish regularly their guidelines, based on robust scientific evidence, or (where it is not available) widely accepted expert panels' opinion. Current clinical experience shows that a growing proportion of cardiac arrests is non-arrhytmogenic in origin. In these cases scientific guidelines, but also bare clinical judgement suggests searching for reversible causes and correcting them parallel with standard resuscitation efforts. Without this, a good outcome is rarely achievable. Intra-arrest protocolised ultrasound exam can be a powerful tool in detecting reversible causes, and also an aid in the correction of some. By reviewing the current literature and scientific guidelines, I aim to tailor the role and usefulness of intra-arrest ultrasound exam as an integrated part of the resuscitation efforts. Orv Hetil. 2019; 160(46): 1821-1825.